
Honor Council seeks appeal board
Five new members have been 

selected to serve on the Honor 
Council. The new members are 
Mike Johnson. Cathy McNabb. 
Carol Perko. Ed Heath, and Pill 
Oagg.

The new members were 
selected by a committee 
composed <rf Honor Council 
Olficers. filctdty advisors, and 
S.G.A, olficers. The committee 

'•consisted of Anne Lxngman, 
esusUng Hon<^ Council Clerk: 
David WtUis. exisbng Honor 

, Council Chief Justice; Dr. Cox. 
D.*. Sheppard. Dr. Platt 
(retaUng off), and Dr. M^-y 
Wider (retating on>. facul y 
advisors; and Elmie Robmsci. 
Charles Bowen, and L' n 
DtlUrd. S.G.A.

Although no cases were 
pmling as of Wedneaday. May 
5. cases coming before the 
Honor Council in the near future 
may be reviewed 'differently 
from those in the past if an 
amendment to the S.G.A. 
ctRsUtuUon is passed.

Ihe amendment reads:
A Board of Appeal has abb 

been incorporated into the 
Honor System. It consists of 
three members, none of whom 
are to be concurrently serving 
<xi the Honor Council: the Dean 
rf the College of Liberal .Arts, 
the President of the Student 
Government Association, apd a 
facility member to be appointed 
by the President of the 
University. The purpr-^ of the

By Raymond Wiliiams

Board of Appeal is to review 
Honor Council decisions. The 
institution of this Board is not to 
be coAstrued as a restriction on 
the power of the President of the 
IMversity.

PROCEDURES 
l.In the event ofaconviction. 

the defendent may request the 
Board of Appeal to review a 
finding of guilt and or the 
propriety of the penalty. This 
request roust be made in 
writing wi&h two school days 
and should enumerate the 
grounds on which the a^ieal is 
hang made.

2. The Board of Appeal may 
nitially meet to review the 
request for appeal to decide if 
there are sufficient grounds to
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Plans for a shortened 2 day 
Fteshman Oricstatioa next fall 
arc already welt underway.

Fewer, better oriented 
orienUtMa asaistanU and big 
sisters. free choice of discussioo 
topics and' books, and an in
tensive summer newsletter 
offering, are intended to help 
eliminate confusion make 
the new students fed a part of 
Mercer before they get here.

Onentation will begin Sun
day. September 19 with 
Parent's Day . Monday and Tue

sday will be the main orien
tation days. Wednesday is 
re^stration for freshmoi and 
Thursday is registraiion for 
upperclassmen.

Under no circumstances, will 
any upperclassmen except 
those directly involved in 
onentatioo be allowed in the 
dorms before the date sd for 
their return. This is to allow the 
new students to see the campus 
tlfrougb their own-^es before 
the upperclassmen arrive.

Wiseman speaks 

on filmaking
Frederick Wiseman, maker three i^ay

of prize-winiimg films spoke 
May 4 m the last Mercer 
University Insight Lecture.

•Law and Order” one of 
Wiaeman's filmt. is an Si- 
rrjjMite docomentary on the 
Q«y-UMlay activities of the 
Kansas City Poi^ Depart- 
oMd. It won an Emmy as the 
Best News Oocumccdary of 
1968-CS.

Wtsmnan said in' Wtlhngham 
QkBpd that be EwSttig
the film with the tfam^ht that 
police often were brutal. After 
nding with the police, he found 
that 'nbey are just human 
beings." The greatest incidence 
of brutality occurred between 
people

The speaker said that be 
avoids ‘ joiversal statemems” 

in hit films
"All that I film IS a report of 

my own exparience" m specific 
lituatMOs. His films have woo

Awards and have 
been nominated for several 
nMre.

In his documantary. "High 
School,” wfaicfa IS a film on s 
large, urban, nudifle-claas high 
school. Wiseman told Htercer 
studenU, be was not making a 
universal stateix^t about all 
ingh schools but about one 
school.

"Hospital” was an extremely 
realistic portrayal of a hospital 

some of the that go 
on there. It showed a cold 
mechanized institutioo doing 
duty but not caring abod 
people

Wiseman said documentary 
films have a “Density” that 
fictioo films do not have. Not 
only do doctanentan^ explore 
asituatioo in depth, the value of 
the technique is "that you can 
make a fiLm about anything.''
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The number of onentation 
assistants, has been cut from 
weU over too to 75. Not only will 
they have a particular h^e to 
play such as discussing books 
and discussion topics or 
carrying baggage or giving 
tours, but they will be weD 
versed m every^ aspect of 
orientation and wiU kow what 
IS going on at all times so that 
they can aid any fi-eshman in 
anything that comes up

Big sisters, who have 
traditionally amved on Sunday, 
m^ their little sisters, and been 
around all week, will also have 
mcreased responsibility. They 
too will be fewer tp number, 
.two for every eight girls. . but' 
will fill extra positions on the 
orientation staff, serve at social 
gatherings, and generally be 
kept busy.

Moreover, the new student for 
the first time will be allowed to 
have a voice in what be will be 
doing during onentation And 
since the program should be 
enjoyable and informative, 
tbm IS anticipated little need to 
i^ke everything mandatory.

For discusaiOD on Monday 
and Tuesday. there wiU be three 
topics, instead of Qoe^ and a 
variety of books which the 
FYeshman may read under each 
one Hiere will also be one book 
which will cover all topics of 
cotttonporary interest to give 
the gnn9 something to go by.

New students' will be polled 
•ckaing the summer to deter
mine what they would like to 
disctns. Hus w^ come through 
probably averaging one every 2 
weeks, sent out by the Fresh
man Advisor. Tom'Gordy, ir 
coohmetioo with the Ouster 
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warrant a bearing.
3. In case of a bearing, the 

Board should consider 
examining!, questioning, or 
hearing:

a. the defendent
b. any witness that either the 

defendet t or the board wishes to 
question.

c. the faculty member in 
whose cia:is the violation is to 
have occuied

d. a faculty advisor to the 
Honor Council

e. .a representabNe of the 
Honor Council

f. any written evidence used 
in the trial

g any records, notes, or 
ruxNxling kept by the Council.

h. If after its ddiberations

that Board feels that there are 
adequate grounds for changing 
the dicision of the Honor 
Council, it may

a. reverse the convichon of 
lower that penalty or

b. refer the matter back to the 
Council for ito further con
sideration (This second 
alternative would be ap
propriate. for instance, if ad
ditional evidence were 
presented after the anginal 
Honor Council decision.)

The Board of Appeals will* 
serve several functions. It will 
relieve the President of thr . 
University of the responsibilitv 

- of judging the appealed 
decisions, it will provide ^an 
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Mercer offers new 

degree in medical tech
By Sam llalpert

Freshman Orientation 

to be shorter, better

Mercer University is now 
offenng a new program le^.dmg 
to a Bachelors degree in 
Medical Technology. This 
important step came about 
aftW its deliberation and ap
proval at ui the last faculty 
meeting, and was In turn ap
proved by the trustees.

Medical Technology is one of 
the higl^t instituted fields m 
the Para-Medical profession, 
and at Mercer this pit^am has 
been made possible by the 
cooperation of the Macon 
Hospital.

A person in order to atUin 
this degree has to attend 
Mercer three years', achieving 
24 hours in Chemistry. 24-hours 
in Biology. 5 hours in coUegi' 
Math and the regular require>J 
courses for graduation. After 
the completion of these three 
years at Mercer, one year shall 
be spent in (raining at the 
Macon Ho^ital. The degree to 
Medical Technology will be

granted after this year by 
Mercer.

Any student now who is 
finishing. ac has terminated the 
three years at Mercer is 
qualified to be considered by the 
Macon Hospital.

Dean Trimble, as well as Dr. 
Furse from the Chemisti^ 
department have expressed 
ihetr optimistic thou^ts to this 
matter. Doth have said that this 
new degree hopefully wjU bring 
a few answo^ to those Students 
who» interested in a para
medical field but couW not find 
the ^wer as to what field to 
cho^e. Medical Technology 
could be the field they are after.

Any person desiring more 
mformation about (ms new 
degree which is now being of
fered at Mercer is strongly 
adviced to see either Dr. Purse 
in the Mercer's Chemistry 
department, or Dr. Donna* in 
the Macon Hospital. They say 
(hey will be more than glad to 
offer their bdp.

t

nt Nam-T Haak* Ml tka Macaa (araiiaal far tka lafi Uaa 
PrMay. AprH M. Jaa Parkar ra4a It la Savaaaali Uial al(kt. 
•lar, aa |Uga «. IPbala by Jaa Caok)
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Mercer alumni weekend 

features Carter, Erviri
Senator Ervin 

condemns court
Senator Simud V. Erwin last 

Friday charged the Warren Court 
with "twisting constitutMnal 
provEWna. away" and
"thwarting; the will ol
Oongresa" in s Law Day ipeech 
here.

Ihe American people are 
ruled "in substantial areas ol 
their lives by the partial wills of 
Sigaenic Court iustices rather 
than by the unpartial precepU 
o< the Constitutioo," Senator 
&vin said.

The senator (mm North 
Carolina said. "What the 
Warren Court baa done to the 
powers allotted or reserved to 
the sutes by the Constitutioo 
beggars deacription."

Speaking at the annual 
reuniott of the ahsnni of the 
WatteT F. George School of 
Law, Ovin said, "It is obvious 
to those who love the Coo- 
rtitalioa and are willing to face 
nak,! reality that the Warren 
Coiwt has taken giant strides 
down the road of usjapation. 
and that if the cone set by it is 
not reversed, the (beam of the 
Inwading fathers rnll vaniah and 
the most preciiws liberty of the 
people-the right to con
stitutional government -will 
perish."

Svr Emn commaoted on the 
mteOeclaal and apiritttal level 
of Mercer and said the late Sen. 
George, lor wfaotn Om law 
acheol is named, "ms doe of 
America's .most iHofound 
statesmen of aB times."

Of the late -Sen. Richatd 
Rnascll. Ekvin said. "If 1 had 
the power to appoint a 
Fremdent. Dick Rasaell was the 
one I Would have picked. He was 
^ one moat ideally equipped 
by experience, education and 
<*»t»cter of any person who 
lived." Ha aiaa said that the

Macon lawyer, Charles Block, 
IS "one of the greatest lawyers 
tins country has ever had "

The iheam of the founding 
fathers can be saved, the. 
senator said, by;

-"Supreme Court Justices 
that are able and willing to 
eincise self restraint and 
make the Constitution the rule 
for the government of their 
official actian.

-"PresidenU who s-ijl 
nominate for membership on 
the Supreme Court persons who 
are able and willing to ***■« ■■* 
self restraint and make the 
tnistitutioo the role for the 
government of their official 
action.

-Senators who will reject for 
Supreme Court membership 
twsnlnees who are eitber unable 
or laiwilling tp exerdae self 
reatraim and make the Con
stitution the rule for the 
government of their official 
actian."

The people may "employ 
their own saving power" if 
these other aowees fail by 
adopting a constitutipnal 
amendment which would 
compel prpstdenta and senators 
to >ppdhnwHw*g«»« to
Supreme Court from among 
persons recommended by th- 
duef Justice of the stated.

'The people can rely on the 
chief Justices of the sUtes to 
restrict their recommendations 
to persons who revere the 
federal system ordained by the 
Constitutioo and who will not 
sanction the concentratian of 
the power which always 
prece^ the destruction of 
human libertae. "

Sen. Ervin said he used the 
term "Warren Court" to 
deai^te. not only the chief 
JusUce. but alto Associate 
Justices Douglas. Blennan. 
GoMgeeg. Fortas andMarshaO 
"who repeatedly undertook to 

the Coostitation while

GevemarJbamy Carter spake tote* activities here May 1.
Above, he taka wkh a group of Mercer stadents..(L to R. Jimmy 
Carter. Edwin Bryant. Tom Gordy. Jallaa Gardy. Deris Wallen).

Carter speaks 

on government

prefesaing to interpret it." 
Other Juelices at timet joined 
the Warren Coot "in handing 
down revotntianary deosioaa 
meonsistent with the worda and 
history of that inatmmenl."

Under the guise of in
terpreting eonstitional 
prmnaians. the Warren Gowt 

mimMd to

language and

the news recently hy vtrtee ef 
hfa tweteaafel dsdmii ef ggL 
rssqeil Terret h reeenllis 
wBhtheMyLelhrldiwI Iphete 
kp Brie Wrick).

them
with their 
fattimy.'

"At timee it hea uudertaken to 
abridge the cenatitutionel 
powers of Cnngrees ae the 
nelioo's lew maker, and at 
other timea it hai lariertakmi to 
•treich the lagioUlive powen of 
Caogreaa far heyaud their 
conatitntiaiial limita. And 
oomriimet It haa thwarted the 
will ef Oairsae far beyond 
thev cmmtdnUanal hmiu. And 
lowitimis d hie thwarted the 
wiB of Cimgrem by imputiag to 
Cangreesianal . acU con- 
structiono which cannot be 
harmmitred wdh their woidi,"

GovLnor Jimmy Carter laid
"we can face the fuhae with 

confidriiee ip ow ability", in a 
tpeecta to tbeannuil meeting of 
the Mercer ihgtiiii aamdatija 
here laat Sehaday.

Cl. ta end aectio ,al dit- 
ference.- wh)-*-, once divided
the people of Georgia and of the 
Sotdh are dileppeanog. Carter 
laid.

s'

Speaking of a "new concept" 
between rural and urban 
people, between the powerful 
and the weak, between the 
South end the rest of the nation 
Carter said there has been a 
major riiift io the that
separated them.

"For too many years we have 
seen poUticeily, oociallir.' end 
ecooomicaUy pewertid people 
coolroUiqg the merhaniim of 
government '

In recent years "there haa 
been a great change." The 
previoualy weak have fell 
freedom of exprestioo, that 
they "have a right to exprem an 
idee." The influence of thu 
group at the ballot box haa 
resulted in surpriae riectinni 
this pari year. Carter said hia 
own rieelien was an example of 
tbu new r us imiiw of freedom 
by certain Jtrmve.

He said 1^ new freedom "is 
a very good cnniral on govern
ment" aapenple in government 
"tend to ferget that the fimc- 
booa of government ought to be 
onenled toward those wiM don't
trdmorily enjoy the priviiedge 
of" government for

T>.e governor said the conflict 
br.iweeen the South and the rest 
of the nation is diaaf ' earing 
becauae “we have made the 
basic deciaioo in the laat few 
months, even Ihougb we may do 
it reiuctaotly, that we will obey 
tbeUw.

Georgia is now struggling to 
make this difference change 
and the deciaioa to do so is 
baaed on that innate qualify of ' 
our people".

The avenge Georgia ciliien 
Carter laid “fairly accurately 
representa the average 
i*«™rteriatica of the average 
American voter."

He said the "time is past 
when the South wiU be singled 
out for .pecial judicial
tirthaMOs. We need to be treated 
by Congress and the Federal 
government exactly as the net 
ol Um naiioo.”

Alumni hold 

reunion here

I The observance of Alumni 
Weekend at Mercer University 
April 30-May 2 began with Law 
Day ceremoniee Friday,

Main speakers for the 
weekend were Senator Sam 
Ervin of North Carolina and 
Governor Jimmy Carter.

Law Day was highlighted by a 
panel discussian of the pa^ 
system m America and a talk by 
UJi. Senator Samuel J. Ervin. 
Ervin, considered by many to 
be the top authority on con
stitutional law in the Senate, 
spoke, at a limcfaeon held at I 
p.m. in the Connell Student 
Center.

Mercer Univyrsily alumni 
heard an address by Govenior 
Jimmy Carter and inducted the 
first members of the Athletic 
Hall of Fame on Alumni Day, 
May I. The governor spoke at a 
1 pm. luncheon in the ConoeD 
Student Center. Another feature 
of this luncheon feature of this 
luncheon was the presentation' 
of the Distiogibshed Alumnuo 
Awards.

A portrait of Dr. Louie D. 
Newton of Atlanta. Ha«« of 13 
and a distinguished Baptist 
leader, was presented to the 
university. This portrait wiU be 
bung in the W G. Lee Alumni 
House

Other special events of the 
alumni weekend included a 
limcbeon lor miniaters at the S 
* S Cafeteria on Walnut Street 
at 1 pm. Friday, April 30. The 
speaker was the Reverend Mr. 
James W. Buckinghan.

The governor said Mercer 
long has exhibited the 
>*"»rtemfca of confidence by 
her people. He spoke of the 
■tremoodoui beneficial effect 

that haa accrued to Macon " 
during the lOO years the 
umveraity hea been in the citv

Carter noted that Mercer hu 
economic impact on the 

“«h"trifty of some t3o million 
a year and congratulated the

« •S7 s milfaan fund-raising goal 
over the next five years

"It la wonderful that Mercer

everyone. and practically." he said

Muslde talks 
at Westgate

By Jahnay Turacr

senator Edmund Muski'e 
kickod off the t»72 preeidential 
campaign in the Macon area 
Sabirday, May 2 with a speech 

_at Weetgate Shopping Center. 
The unennoimred Democratic 
candidate from Maine was 
warmly welcofned by about too 
Macontea. Muskie told the 
crowd that be had come to 
Middle Georgia area on the 
advice of Governor Carter who 
wanted Muakie to get out into 
the aUte and meet the people of 
Georgia.

Mtakie debvered a typical 
campaign speech designed to 
Pl«**e bis hatenera and avoid 
potcnhaly controvenial issues. 
He was aware that a senator 
from Marne might be regarded 
with auaiucioa in the South and 
took time to speak on the sub
ject of regional pofitica. Calling 
himaelf a "Northeni critter" he 
•aid "I don't regard the South 
aa a separate iaoleted region. 
“>f as e problem child, but 
rather ai a part of this country 
of our looking to dedl with our 
conmon prohlema '

Muakie received Us loudest 
apoiauae when he called for ao 
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I Brooklyn Bridge 

is versatile group
bv Suzanne Jones

Brooklyn Bridge gave a concert at Wesleyan Satnrday May I. They encouraged audience par- 
Ucipatipn and there was dancing In the orchestra pit and elsewhere. < Photo by Tyler Hammett)

Inferno takes a 

t^rn for worst
By Suiaime Joan

and John Adaihs

The Inferno. .Mercer’s 
uT^ular coffeeHouse. took a 
turn for the worst Last Tuesday 
night when the format of en- 
terUinmeot deviated from 
the norm of folk and Bluegrass.

The first group, to perform 
was comprised of keve Ritchie 
CO lead guiUr, iteith Long on 
rythm, Thomas Norman on 
b^. Mike Shinall on piano, and 
E)avi5 Cone on Drums. It was 
the first tinw the five musicians 
had played together, and for a 
loosely organized group, they 
performed some pretty good 
jazz-rock. Included in the 
gnHq>'s general jam session 
was a jazzed-up version of the 
theme from “Jesus Christ. 
Superstar.”

Second on the program was' 
Anti-Protonic Eddy and Hts 
Dynamic .ElectroKi.netic 
Cheese Band, who laid down 
some heavy riffs in the tradition

rendition of ‘ I^t
, Andiroid’s modero jazz sax solo

Kiss’-tbethe great boppin'. snattin'. 
cruisin' bands of the SO’s. on
such ail time fave raves as ioneverybody’sfavorite 'Louie- 

"Jailhouse Rock.*'“Blue Suede/ Louie '^ little bit of audience 
Shoes", and “Whole Lotta/ participation during the im- 
Shakin Coin' On." The mortal Ventures classics
drivin. rockin' beat wailin' 
alto sax solors were supplied by 
the Anachronisfic Andiroid 
(John Adams), the big, boss, 
bass sound by the Visceral 
Venutiao (Thomas Norman )- 
and the Electric Blade (Keith 
Long) and of course. Anti- 
Protonic Eddy Vance himself 
wowed the audience with some 
high-falootin’ guitbox 
pyrotechnics. "Dit-doo-way-. 
doops". 'ooa-eee-aaas '. 
cheeseburgers, and snattin’. 
were provided by Nalcho (Greg 
Krakow i and Louie (Ralph 
Glatt) who also did some pretty 
fancy boppin' and boogiein' 
HighlighU of the Cheese Band ’s 
set were Eddy’s tear-jerking

Mercer Law Students & Others
WELCOME to the liUle red bani with the 
fireplace where Mercer studeaU have relaxed for 
4# years.

Ya-IICome

SUNSHINE CLUB Forsyth St.

Phone
743-5441

SPORTING GOODS

CAaz^ie "Tl^ood'
. MACON. GA. 

SPECIALISTS IN JERSEYS

484
Second Street

Russell Southern Jerseys Quick Lettering Service

■ Wipeout” and Pipeline” In 
an exclusvie Cluster in
terview Eddyexpostulated very 
eloquently on the influences and 
purpo^ of his music ‘‘Man 
there just ain't nothin’ like the 
Masters. I mean the real 
(lassies I really dig the Beach 
Boys and the. Ventures, and 
Churk Berry. Little Richard, 
and Buddy Holly are just out- 
tasite really groovy tunes, ya 
know’ I also dig the Screamin’ 
Meemies and Ruben and the 
Jets" He continued: 'Me and 
the fellas are tired of all this 
foolishne&s goin' on nowadays 
We wanna try and remind 
everybody of the way things 
usedU be. If people would just 
hear my plea! I'd try to groove 
'em on the Mzak that wuz 
turnin' me on in high school" 

^ True to form. the Inferno had 
Its usual problems of mis- 
location Before the per 
formances of Christie Aen 
chbachcr and Steve Baliow, 
Director of Housing Jerry Slone 
suggested that the coffee house 
be closed for the usual floor 
waxing at 11:00 pm Having 
had previous . problems with 
entertainers failing to appear, 
the Inferno was no passmg-up 
this unusual opportunity of 
having too many performers. 
To solve the problem, everyone 
moved into the S A office and 
spilled out into the hallway until 
the concerts were finished at 
about 12"0 a m

Miss Aenchbacher sang folk 
2)allads and Steve Hallow 
performed his usual folk 
bluegrass.

The coffee house also 
featured the Wonderwall -a 
creation of l^ndsey Kigbnote. 
with** the he4^ a few friends

The Brooklyn Bridge concert 
at Wcsleyan last Saturday night 
exhibited a remarkably 
sychromzed sound for a nine- 
piece group. The New York 
Ensemble performed to a 
moderate crowd in the college's 
Porter Memorial Hall, playing 
only a few of the songs that 
made them famous

Among tfteir opening selec
tions was a medley of three of 
the group's hit recordings 
featuring "Welcome me Love." 
"Blessed is the Rain,” and their 

most popular "Worst that Could 
Happen ■ On the whole, 
however, the band played songs 
originating from other groups, 
thereby demonstrating their 
extremely versitile sound

Indeed, the sounds emitted 
were unlike any that Brooklyn 
Bridge has been noted for in 
their past recordings. It seems 
that the group has become more 
akin to other influential aritsts- 
especially those who perform 
with a (treat deal of brass

BcNTowcd songs performed in 
the concert include a good 
number of those originally 
recorded by Crosby. Stills. 
Nash, and Young--or sub
sidiaries thereof. In their 
opening repertoire was “P'or 
What it's Worth,”, which once 
featurcdl Steven Stills, One 
n'imber, which they also in
cluded in their last album was 
Neil Young's "Down by the 
River." featuring a trumpet 

solo by Steve (kildberg

The most interesting song 
performed before the group's 
15-minute break was Paul 
Simon's “Bridge Over Troubled 
Waters." The version was 
highlighted by excellrat piano 
playing as well as general 
precise organization

Even the original material 
performed by the group 
exemplified the fact that they 
are now in a more jwtigressivc 
phase than during the days of 
• Worst That Could Happen" 
“Man in a Band” featured 
.much rock and much more 
brass, while "Help Me. "

featured slow beautiful piano- 
and vocal. Written by the 
group's keyboard player.
■Complainm. ■ featured on 

only piano, but various other 
solos as well. Perhaps the most 
interesting original number was 
a selection tentatively entitled 
• Got my Rolling Papters." 
which included a drum solo and 
lots of rock

The high point of the concert 
was “Suite Judy Blue Eyes " in 
which the audience became full 
participants. Everyone stood 
and clapped while a few brave 
couples got up and danced in the 
orchestra pit It was of course 
debatable whether or not the 
interest displayed by the 
audience was due to the group's 
ability, due to the fact that 
this was the first song per
formed after their break.

For their grand finale, the 
group performed a medley of 
old rock in the true Sha-Na-Na 
tradition.' The tunes included 
were "Johnny Ji. Goode. " 
"Lucille.” and “Long Tall 
Sally ’

Previously, the group has 
depended beavUy on the ex
cellent vocal ability of Johnny 
Maestro in their performam'es. 
Currently, however, they have 
proved therrfselves worthy of 
praise in all musical areas 
Unlike other such groups. 
Brooklyn Bridge has no 
members who are singers only, 
F:ach vocalist also doubles as a 
musician on certain numbers, 
so each carries his own weight 
instrumentally

HELP WANTED 
Waitress

Full-time or Part time 
Good pay and

Excellent working conditions 
Apply m person 
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♦♦♦♦♦
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The Alternative
If you missed our campus representative 
last week, and are interested in Vista, 
write Vista Box 700, Washington, D.C. 
20506 or call 800 424-8585 (Toll free)

Consider Vista
Kring this .\D with You

LOUISIANA CANDLI A RELIGIOUS SUPPLY
CANOttS - INCENSC - KERBS 

OCCOIT ITEMS - OILS 
COMB IN AND »B UESSBD 

OCCIAT BOOKS
Phoneti

742- 0491
743- 2810

SliTor Lilli* 
Mgr.
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Inferno
A small group of peofile from the 

Mercer community has been working 
very hard for the past few months, going 
through a lot of administration ha*le, 
and spending money out of their own 
pocket, for the express purpose of im
proving t)te quality of student activities 
at Mercer. For their efforts, they have
received very little thanks, little but

loyal support from the students, and a 
lot of headaches. They deserve better 
than this.

It all seenfs a little ridiculous. After 
all, it is the student center.

The Inferno is completely student 
operated. They do it because they want 
to. Ti.ey need support from both 
students and administrators. And they 
should have H.

Business office
T. Scott Avary, Jr. business manager, 

purchasing agent and instructor in 
economics has resigned to pursue 
graduate study abroad.

With his leaving AMrcer loses an 
administrator and teacher who is both 
effective and personable.

Mrs. Norma Weft of the Business 
Office ^id "We're so sorry he's leaving 
and of course, we all wish him the very 
best of luck."

Avary's credentials are too extensive 
to be recounted here but they are im- 
presive, very impressive. His 
academic, community and industry 
accomplishments are many. It is easy 
for a business office to become an 
Isolated outpost of the corporate state 
that is unwelcome on a college campus.

Avary and others In the business 
office have prevented this happening at

Atercer by demonstrating. a basic 
respect for students as people and a 
realization that students are theratson 
d'etre of a University.

We of the Cluster jstaff have had a 
chance .o deal with Scott Avary per- 

/ sonally and we are gBing to miss him.
From us and for the student body we 

say "well done, thanks, -and best of 
luck." -

The Cluster also wishes to take note of 
another valuable employee in the 
Business Office-Robert Skelton.. 
Comptroller of the University and in
structor in economics, Skelton has 
served Atercer will tor ten years now, 
beginning as chief accountant. He is a 
competent, able, pleasant, .nan and- 
Mercer can use him for many, many 
more years.

Orientation

Singing the hlues
8> Tyler ,HammeU

Several members of the Cluster staff 
have spoken with Tom Gordy about 
Freshnrian Orientation and Its an in
teresting subject. There is real hope 
that this years program will be 
valuable and enjoyable. If it Is it will 
unfortunately be a contrast with 
previous orientations.

At the high point of a recent orien- 
tatign program the new freshmen were 
addressed by Dean Taylor who told 
them it was the so function of a college 
jf liberal arts "to liberate". They were 
told that they were mature, responsible 
adults now; that they would be rt\aking 
decisions for themselves.

Then the new freshmen were lead out, 
divided into groups, given their group 
members, these student numbers, their 
box numbers their room numbers and 
their meal ticket numbers. These 
matx/re adults then received maps 
showing them where to go and schedules 
telling them when to go.

Th^ were further liberated by being

given identical hats and badges to wear 
and identical books to read.

The freshmen who were also in
troduced to their freshman advisor, 
their resident advisor, their facujty 
advisor, their men counselor, their 
women's counselor, their hall counselor, 
their head counselor,, their head 
shrinker, the director of their ac- 
Hvltror, the director of their dor
mitories, their housemothers, their big 
sisters, their orientation assistants their 
registration assistants and a borde.

All the indignities to which freshmen 
were subjected need not be recounted 
here-. Let us merely hope they can be 
avoided in the future.

If Tom Gordy can prevent Freshman 
Orientation from being the loving, 
ineffective force it has been he will have 
done Mercer University a valuable 
remice. He has a good plan and good 
people helping him. We think he can do

$ I
"Vou got to dues if you want to sing the blues and you know it 

don’t come easy. ”
I've been singing the blues for som^ time now because the 

duster's been getting hassled. . . real bad.
It seems kinda elementary . you know’’ I mean, a dark room is 

necessary if you’re gonna ha^e p ctures in the paper, right? It seems 
that some individuals in the administration don't appreciate that 
logic, however.

By way of background, it should be known that the University has 
two such rooms. . . one in the math building and one in the science 
center. The one in the math building is the official “univer
sity "(krkroom. But-nobody has a key to it except Mr. Paine, the 
Director of News Services, and those on whom be looks with favor. 
The room is the science center, which is primarily a color, lab, is the 
properly of Dr. Bush m the physics de^rtment.

' The duster in the past has been allowed limited access to f ’a 
Paine’s abode. We have used this dark room because it is b^ter for 
our purposes. There IS more counter space and there would be a big 
secutjty hassle in getting a key to the science center.

The process went something like this: we would pick up the key 
before 5 on the aftenxxmbefore we expected to be in the dark room 
developing and return it the next day or as soon as we had gotten all 
the picutres for the week developed.

Now, there were a number of |»^ems involved hn’e. In the first 
place, all the news in a week doesn't happen in one day, and there are 
times when a picture is needed immwtiately. . . for reiiease to the 
Macon papers or to check to make sure we have at least one good 
shot of something so that sofne more pictures can be taken if a 
certain roll doesn't turn out. Most of these times are after five 
o’clock, or on a weekend. Moreover, it is difficult to coordinate 
photograpben in the use of the darkroom. We have at times,gone 
over to Bfr. Paine's house in the middle of the night to get the key.

This whole bit always seemed like a lot of needless hassle to me. It 
would Seem that if anbody on this campus should have a key to the 
dark room it should the aust«r editor.

Johnny Turner, our former fearlen leader, put up with it for a long 
tune. This quarter, since efforts bTwork through the publications 
board to get a publications dark room seemed to be progressing 
satisfactorily. I too have not said much.

However, pictures are nice, yon know? They bnUk up the gray on 
a page and can often tell the story better than twenty inches of copy. 
Also, we have some very good student photographers on campus and 
the attster. Dvleimer. and CaaMroa arc the only places they have to 
publish.

The ideal solution, of course, would be a publications darkroom 
located m tbe student center.. , something for which John Lowery. 
Joe cook and I have been puahing for some time. 'This wouJd also be 
used by students whs demonstrated to the publications board that 
they couU uae the equipment. 'There is a very good posiihUity that 
thia may come about.

Folks are always talking about working through the system. I
beheve in tbe system. It ought to work The univehsty should support 
Its own publications.

To make a long story short, a conflict arose over the use of the dark 
nxxn and Mr.Paine revoked tbe aasler'sdark room privileges..

lliia editorial was originally intended tobewailthat fact, but for
tunately, there U at least one individual in the administration who is 
on our side. Never let it be said that presideni Harris would not Uiten 
lo itudenla or do what he could to back them up. < .ailed him about 
nudmuming. He waa m conference ih. tone, but within a very 
few minutes, be opened his door and invited me to come in. I ex
plained the lituatioo. gave him some background, and observed that 
it waa difficult if not impoaaihle to have picturet in tbe Clnster
without the necessary access to the dark room. He listened and I had
a key with in the hour. __

It's all too easy to consider tbe administration as an enemy 
"> egkinal. But this is not tbe case at Mercer 

Prosideiit Hami,wiU support the studenU. and I. for one, appreciate 
■I. I wonder if he likea blues!

Assasination fails
Late last Toeaday evening, 

(April Zl-approximntely lt:4S 
pjn.) a dearie attempt was 
made on- the lives of the 
president of S.G A. and tbe edi
tor of this paper Five members 
<« the Stan were working late 
that eOcaiMg. frantically at
tempting to finith artuden and 
tie up loiMe ends for tbe May 3 
editicn of the Ouster-when 
suddenly, a large stone came 
craainng through a window, 
lakmg with it fow panes of 
glaas. Suzanne Jones let out a 
terrified leream. as Tyler 
Hammett ecrobaticalty rsOed 

aemis the floor to safety, and

Mijdi Gordy tOMde a frantic 
dive for hi* life. Miss Jones was 
rather' seriousty injured by 
gUoi splinters, and at Ham
mett and Gorly rushed to her 
side to achninister emergency 
treatment, this reporter dashed 
to the broken window just in 
time to catch a glimpse of three 
obscure Hgures 
ioto tbe thadows-obviouBly the 
M’ndd-be assassins. Tbe entire 
Mercer University Security 
Patrol force appeared on the 
scene almost instanteneowdy. 
sod after sedating Miss Jones

Owl m Page >
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Bob Jones University • 
is restrictive place

Not too long ago.Ire^dabook 
by Robert aerril UUcd Gothic 
PolHkt iB the Oeep4>outh. The 
book was fascinating, 
especially a chapter call^ 
“G^ ajKl BJU." For those of 
you who do not know wrhat a 

is. it is al^ for Bob Jones 
University, a college in South 
Carolina.

After reading about BJU. I 
have decided that Mercer is 
definitely not the most 
restricted place in the world. In 
spite of closed “student" 
centers, monotonous menus, 
and no telephones, some folks 
have it mui^ worse. Here are 
smne of the things Mr Sheml 
says about BJV 

Bob Jones University was 
started years ago by evangelist 
Bob Jones, and hasn't changed 
much since then The school ts 
not accreted. It has about 5000 
students, and most of the 
(acuity comes from BJU PhD's 
are almost unheard of '

But to understand just what I 
mean when I say they are 
reatncted. look at some of their 
rules

FOR FACULTY 
Each class must be opened 

with a prayer. Faculty mem
bers can be fired anytime for 
saying anything that does not 
seem to fit the ^ilosc^y of the 
Bob Joneses. Mr Jones says 
that academic freedom means 
the freedom to study anything 
that la not contrary to the Bible, 
or rather his idea of the Bible 
Faculty members are carefully 
watched, and must obey a strict 
code of ethics. They are much 
more restricted than Mercer 
stddenU. But tf tnat’s hard to 
believe; take a look at (he rules 
that govern students

FOR STUDENTS
StudenU get up by a beU. go to 

umOs by a b^. aot to bed bv a

By Julian Gordy

bell, study by a bell, quit 
studying by a bell, go to class 
by a bell. Students are not 
permitted to miss a meal, or a 
class. Boys must wear ties to 
dinner. girls must wear dresses 
and hose all the time (at least 
outside the dorms). Ihere is a 
list of undesirable stores which 
the students are forbidden to 
enter. These are not just liquor 
stores, but grocery stores, drug 
stores, and service stations 
which sell undesirable items.

Boys and girls must sit with a 
respectable space between 
them. They cannot sit or lie 
down on blankets anywhere on 
the huge campus. Dates are 
restricted to two hours in the 
day time, although the tune 
limit and number of dates are 
lengenthened as one progresses 
in class status. (Dates are on- 
campus. ) If a fellow wanU to p 
off campus, be must take 
another boy with him as a 
chaperone Students are not 
permitted to ask anything of the 
townspeople

There are restrictions on 
entertainment also Students 
are not permitted to listen to or 
play "jazz.” Cards are strictly 
taboo-even rook, which they call 
Wheatort poker Boys and girls 
are not permitted to alter the 
gym in mixed^oups.

Needless to say. a lot of 
people don't stay around too 
long. That’s okay, says B 
Jones, only the most Chnstian 
of young people can endure 
anyway.

But all isn't bad for BJU 
students When they graduate, 
they have litUe trouble finding a 
job in spite of the facj that the 
schocJ IS not accredited. Em
ployes like BJU graduates 
because, after you show them 
what to do. th^ do it Ihev 
work without complammg. ask 
for few favors, and spend UtUe 
time around the water cooler In 
short they are the incarnation of

.MUSKIK
Coni, from Page 2

end to the war in Vietnam He 
said that the South Vietnamese 
must begin to shape their own 
future Noting that many 
proUems remain here at home 
to be solved, he urged that 
Americans return to the spirit 
that helped build the country

In the area of foreign 
relations Senator Muskte called 
for a new role for Amenca. He 
said that the attitude of many 
countries, especially in Africa.

changed from friendlinef^s 
to fear and suspicion in the past 
few years He said that the U S 
often finds itself opposed to the 
best interests of Uw emerging 
nation of Africa He attributed 
much of this difficulty to (he 
war in Vietnam and said that 
African leaders expres* a deep 
hope that Amenca will return to 
the example of democracy that 
it has been in the past.

In calling for a new attitude 
toward the rest of The world 
Muskie said that .Amencans 
shouki not forget that the real 
world IS often hositle to 
freedom. Explaining that he 
recently visited the Soviet 
Union. Muskie said that in talks 
with Russian leaders he 
mentioned that the two major 
world powers have the 
capability to destroy each 
other, and that each mus' 
respect each nmiUons

Coot. From Page I
ORIENTATION
staff.

The purpose of these letters 
IS to include some of the details 
of orientation that need not be 
discussed in the fall and also to 
l?t the new student know that be 
IS already a part of Mercer.
Tom Gordy said. This way 

the campus won’t be strange to 
him.’

Orientation assistants are 
selected by an steering com 
raittce of 12 which is appointed 
by the freshman advisor 
Members of this committee 
include last year’s freshman 
advisor, the new AWS 
president, the President of the 
SGA and representative's from 
all areas of campus life. Ap
plications have b^n sent out 
and are being screened now. 
Assistants are expected to meet 
at least 3 times before schMl is 
out in June.

“I want to express my 
gratitude for the interest that 
has been shown in the orien
tation program The 
cooperation of many groups on 
campus, and their open- 
muxiedness in many oi the 
(M-oposed changes, has helped 
me and the committees that are 

^ working on orientation to get 
the kind of start we need for 
'tremendous orientation." 
(KH-dy said.

Anyone wishing to express 
any ideas they might have 
concerning the new plans or 
other possible ones is invited to 
communicate with Tom directly 
or send him a note at Box 699.

the Protestant ethic 
What can you say"* Maybe 

this; If all the Ulk about 
unemployment among college 
graduates scares you. you may 
be able to get into Jones 
University-iTyou don t tell them 
you went to Mercer Amen.

IM>NOR COUNCIL 
OoiH. From ^age I

established board with uniform 
proceedurcs. and it will provide 
for fair and thorough heahn«s.

The Honor Council has 
already made several changes 
in its proceedures this year in 
order to create greater 
flesxibriity. Fall quarter the 
lowest penalty was changed 
fodfh an ‘F ” in a course to an 
’F ” on a test or paper with 

censure In addition, the Honor 
Council changed its policy of 
notifying the parents of the 
offender of the Honor Council’s 
action, regardless of the penalty 
It had imposed ’The Honor 
Cixincil now notifies parents 
only if a violation has occured 
which results in an "F" in a 
course or a move severe 
penalty

ADAMS
Cemt. From ^ ,ge 4

received signed testimonies 
from all witnesses. 'The Connell 
Student Center was then 
completely surrounded and the 
security forces was placed on 
Red Alert for ^e remainder of 
the night. Apddetailed search of 
the surrounding area was then 
earned out. but yielded no 
clues. Experts were then called 
m from the Interplanetary Nova 
Police crime laboratory who 
identified the weapon as a later 
Magdatenian Era specimen of 
Venusanmm Andrioidium-very 
heavy hardrock The specimen, 
bore the mscnption-'‘Death .to 
the Hollow Men’ "-which had 
obviously been etched with 
cosmic rays.

There has been much 
speculation and conjecture 
about (he identity of the 
maniacal orgamzers of this 
malevolant plot, and it now 
seems fairly well established 
that this attempt was the well- 
planned effort of a devious 
underground terronst group. 
Groups presently under in
vestigation include the S.D.S. 
(Students for a Democratic 
Society). D A D A (Dillelants 
Against Destructive Art) and 
the Fourth Reich. Salvador 
Dali. VenuSians for Freedom, 
and the Buena Vistg Georgia 
American l^egion (Post No. 42).

Any persons possessing 
knowledge of this infamous 
consipracy are requested to 
stop by the CtuBter office and 
for any information leading to 
the arrest and qr conviction of 
the criminals will receive the 
handsome reward nf Three Big 
Macs, a tube of CYcosote. and an 
autographed. copy of 
Duchamp's Green Box.

Editor Hammett hak stated 
emphatically that this un
fortunate occurrance will not 
influence in any manner the 
content of or editorial opinions 
presented in the Cluster. Aa a 
precautionary measure, he has 
placed the CloftterOffice under 
constant surveillance and 
assigned personal bodyguards 
to all members of the staff. We 
will not be intimidated by the 
VISCOUS threats of a small group 
of violent guerillas, and we 
staunchly refuse to relinquish 
our Basic American Right to 
Freedom of the Press Reich on 
riuster!
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Nancy Hanks makes 

historic last run
When the Na»c> Hanks 

arrived u Savannah st i; 17 last 
Saturday she had carried 
hundreds of passengers on her 
run from Atlanta. A new heyday 
for passengers tram service'* 
No. quite the contrary it was the 
Nancy's la::: ^on.

The Central ot ueorgia 
Railroad had. joined Amtrak, 
the federally sponsored cor
poration which IS maintaining 
some passenger runs but 
discontinuing others such as the 
Nancy

The tram was well known to 
many, Mercer students as 
Idacon IS roughly the midpoint 
of her run and she had carried 
many students between school 

V and home and on other trips.
> Because of this and 

of some historical interest in the 
Nancy it was decided that I 
would nde her last run and 
report on it for the Clnster.

Margret. .
"We will cooperate fully 
with Amtrak

By Joe Parker

there and many pictures taken 
It was a dull, rainy, gray day 

and the Macon Terminal Station 
loomed targe, dark and em^y 
over the crowd, u seemed 
symbolic of what has happmed 
to rail transportation. Once it 
was busUmg. plush and im
portant. a center of activity for 
the whole town, now it is-dirty, 
almost deserted, and large 
sections of it closed.

1 arrived at the Macon tram 
sUtMn at aboid 7;4S, half an 
hour before the Nancy Hanks 
was schejMed to depart. Tbere 
was a crowd of mroximatdy 
aoo people waiting to see the 
Nancy for the last tune

llie groigi included many 
kinds of -people. Ihcre were 
family groups, retired railrasd 
employees, elderly people and 
studenU. hippies, and all kinds 
of people

Many children had been 
farati0it tbetr parents U) see a 
?aasenger tram. 'The sight may 
become a rare one

Ncstber Amtrak nor Southern 
Railway, ndiidi did not join the 
Raiipax system, wilt have 
passenger service thr-ugb 
Macon although Charles 
Margret. Soothem’s public 
relation manager, emphasiacs 
that. “We wiO cooperate fuUy 
with Amtrak.'*

‘The crowd was anxious but 
not impatient. 'The Naicy was 
worth waiting on. They passed 
the time m several ways.

Some adults and children put 
pennies on the track to be 
flattened by the tram’s weight 
This has bem done since as long 
as there have been trains but 
few flattened pennies will be 
treasured. as the ones from the 
Nancy 's last run.

A conductor T.lr. Justice, 
waited to board the tram to 
replace T.M Sexton, who hgd 
served as conductor from 
Atlanta to Macon 

I had ridden the Nancy with 
Justice many times before and 
be seemed to recognize me as 
he dois many of his frequent« 
passengers. He told me the 
tram ^as estimated about an 
hour laU md it was this more 
than the crowd or the 
photographers or anything else 
that bnx^t home moment 
of the occasion 

On every tnp on the Nancy 
withm memory the ticket ageot 
had sawl. '*9k's reported on 
tune ' Friday be had said 
nothing and now the conductor 
was sayi^ the Nancy was an 
hour late. This was truly an 
unusual situatioQ.

The railroad* modestly
(he flfyiei that p^*ppla

i-Jonc her nule Mt Ifaeir clocke 
by the Nancy Hanki but tbe 
leaend is entirely believabie.

As tbe hour peaaed the croird 
becw In be rcetlcns bid ne OB*

Pasaenge
■I wanted the children to 

nde a tram before there 
weren’t anymore

r-
t:
'=r-.

i-'

The 61d cracked, splintered 
crossties creaked as children 
walked up anddoH-n the tracks.

Finally about 9: !0 lights were 
seen in the distance and ‘here 
she comes" passed through the 
crowd.

After the first burst of ex
citement the people watched the 
Nancy Hanks approach in 
silence Passengers crowded to 
the windows to wave at those 
waiting at the station As she 
stopped I heard one the 
specutors say “a few days like 
this and they could make 
money,"

Money of course, is the real 
problem The railroad said they 
w^ losing $800,000 a year on 
the Nancy and had been seeking 
to discontinue her for several 
years. The Georgia Public 
Service Commission had 

u, permit its sto^Miig <rf
service.

The federally sponsored 
Amtrak system allows the 
Public Service Commission to 
be bypassed.
Tbe first Nancy Hanks started 

operation in 1892. She was soon 
discontic'jed because the run 
was not' profitable. In 1947 tbe 
Nancy was resurected in tbe 
train which made its finaf run 
Friday. April Jo.

■' itr ■

■ A

And so the last run of the 
Nancy was 'the end of an era” 
as one woman said.

As I boarded tbe tram con
ductor Justice said, as he 
always did.“we appreciate you 
being with us tonight.'* I soon 
realized that not only the 
passengers but many, many 
other people were with tbe 
Nancy that night.

As I walked tbe Icntb of the 
train to the car reserved for the 
press. I beard tbe engineer and 
Southern's radio dispatcher

Coodsetor T.l. JasUce accepu a ticket from Oaster Associate 
E^dilor Joe Parker at be boards tbe trala.hi Macon.

exchange a sad good'by. The 
engineer wiH work freight 
trams out oTSavannah and the 
dispatcher will remain in 
Biacon. never to guide another 
passenger train.
As the Nancy Hanks rolled out 
of Macon for tbe last time tbe 
crowd waved farewell. People 
were waiting aU along the 
tracks to wave or just watch tbe 
passing of the Nancy.

Gordon, the fu^ stop out of 
Macon, was typical of all the 
stops. Gordon is a small town 
but an estimated 75-100 people 
had turned out to see the Nancy 
Hanks.

There were people who could 
have remembered many of tbe 
Nancy 's 24 years and there 
were children too young to know 
what a train was but would be 
told later that they had seen the 
last run of tbe Nancy Hanks.
Cameras flashed continually 
during tbe brief stop and dozens 
of^flattened pennies were taken 
as souvenirs.

There was a festive mood 
until the train prepared to 
leave. Then tbe crowd became 
quiet and sad with ocrasional 
tears vistbie.

. In tbe station a railroad« 
employee reported tbe trains 
progress and it was reUyed to 
crowds waiting down the line.

As tbe train began to move 
passengers and spectators 
exchanged unsmiling waves, 
sad salutes to a grand lady.

L«ke tbe race horse she 
seemed to be shying away 
from pasture

Even as the Nancy sped 
through remote areas of tbe 
countryside she received silent 
greetuigs from people ak»g tbe 
way.

We patted blurred 
red li^ts as all traffic stopped 
tor thes^ton^Hanks.

Tbe ni^TN^ cool and rainy. 
Aboard tbe tram tbe mood was 
quiet but not really sad. In the 
press car there was a railroad 
supervisor whose main concern 
was that.noone fall off the rear 
platform or puU the emergency 
cord again.

Maive«. Southern's public 
relations manager was em- 
phastnng that no ooe-wiB loss

his job because of the Nancy’s 
demise. "We nrnmally hire as 
many peofde as are involved 
here in a two month period so 
we can accomodate all > our 
employees by a temporary 
readjustment of hinng prac- 
Uces.

Henry James, whose friendly 
Uce is familiar to thousands of 
people, has been porter on the 
Nancy Hanks since her first run 
in 1947. He wiU become a 
security guard for tbe railroad 
in Atlanta.

In tbe back of one car near the 
end of the tram sat two 
musicians playing old folk 
songs on banjo and guitar. Tbe 
air was heavy with nostalgia 
and with good old fashioned 
music.

Farther up was an airline 
. employee with three young 

cfaihkenwhosaid.'T wanted the 
children to nde a tram before 
there weren't anymore." Her 
husband »as driving to 
Savannah to meet them.

Om man said. ‘The. Nancy 
has been around longer than a 
lot of those people and it's a 
shame they ’re going to stop 
her."

According to Margret. 
"Amtrac may spark a new 
intenst m paaaenger service 
which could lead to restoration 
of tbe trams like tbe Nancy. But 
we can 't lose almost a million a 
year while waiting for that to 
happen"

Gordon. Tennille. Davisboro. 
Wadley. Midville. Millen, 
Dover, i^ngfield and 
Savann^. The Nancy was an 
hour ang 2U minutes late 
arriving at tbe historic brick 
terminal station in Savannah 
for the last tune. It was almost 
as though, like the famous race 
horse she was named for. the 
Nancy Hanks was trying to shy 
away from bemg put out to 
pasture

Her end. however, war 
inevitable. Tears, sad good
byes. bouquets, signs, and 
crowds made no mor^ dif
ference that tbe blowing of the’ 
whistle whidi announced all 
over the state that the Nancy 
Hanks was passing for the last 
time.
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Mercer takes 

three in a row
*

The Mercer baseball squad is 
currently on a three-game 
winning streak, after winning 
iwo squeakers. S-4 over Atlanta 
Baptist and $-3. in ten innings. 
Over Georgia Southwestern, 
and then blowing Georgia 
College off the field with a 14-2 
victory.

In the Atlanta Baptist game, 
tbe Bears got all their runs in 
tbeHhird inning. With one out. 
pitcher Don Payton and first 
baseman Sidney Swartz 
walked, and then Chuck Brewer 
hit a home nm. his second in as 
many games, over tbe left field 
fence. Eddie Creech walked, 
and Richard Jordan doubled 
him home. Jordan went to third 
CO a wild pitch, and later scored 
on another wild ptich.

Payton was holding Atlanta 
Baptist firmly in check until 
they scratched a run off him in 
the seventh, without getting a 
base hit. Nate Clayton walked, 
stole second, went to third on a 
passed ball, and scored on a 
Creech enw.

In tbe bottom of tbe ninth, 
Atlanta Baptist almost pulled it 
out, but fell one run short. 
FoUowing a single and a walk, 
Gary Sims was brought in to 
pitch, and yielded a double that 
brought in a run. After Sims 
walke^T\ Hutcheson. Bob 
Huellmeier came in. and got 
Ken Warren to fly to ^t for tbe 
first out. But then Zachary 
singled to left, bringing in two 
runs as Walker scored on a 
Brewer error. However. 
Huellemeier got out of the in
ning by- striking out Culbreth 
and getting Colbert to ground 
out to Brewer.

BOOKS-We buy.aeU. swap 
paperbacks-Pc^lar Street 
Book Store. 586 Poplar St

SPINET
-CONSOLE PIANO

WANTED rnpoiuifelc 
party to take over 

spinet piano 
Easy terms.

Can be seen loeaiiy. 
WRITE

Credit Manager. P.O. 
Boi Z7«. Shelbyville 

Iadikna4«ns

Send
Action Line

&

Classified Ads 
to

Action Man

PERVAIZ PETER 
Box 1070

AlUch
a

Quarter 
for each 

oaecoiamaincb 
ClaHifledAd

Thisisa 
special cate for 
students only.

Mercer and Georgia South
western were battling out a M 
tie befm% both teams scored in 
the tenth, with the Bears 
coming out on top. Mercer sc
ored first, when Creech singled 
and went to second on an error, 
and then Jordan singled him 
home.

Huellemeter came in relief 
again, this time fm- Herbert 
Dean, and gave up one run. in 
the bottom of the seventh. A 
lead-off double and a two-out 
single produced tbe run.

The Bears broke the deadlock 
m their half of the tenth. 
Huellemeier walked. Swartz 
sacrificed him to second, and 
then Brewer walked. Creech 
then hit a three ruii home run to 
make tbe scorq, 4-1. Tbe last 
Bear run was achieved by 
singles by Jordan Lowell Clark 
and Bill Conner, who drove in 
tbe run.

But Southwestern made it 
close with two in the bottom of 
tbe inning. A double, a single, 
and then a force a second got 
the first run in. Lanier then 

-^ipled home the last run. as 
HueUemeier got the last man to 
fly to Brewer to end the game.

It was a ps>ched up group of 
Mercer ball players that 
shellacked Georgia College 14-2 
in a game played at Smith 
Field. After a double by Swartz 
to open tbe inmng. and a single 
by Creech. Jordan connected 
for his fifth home run of the 
year Wildness hurt Gerogia 
College as their pitcher walked 
Mark Stevens with the bases 
loaded for tbe fourth run. and 
then Swartz brought the roof in 
with a two-run double

Mercer got four more runs in 
the bottom of the seemd to put 
tbe game in the ice'box. Stevens 
hit a bases loaded double to 
drive in three runs, and then 
Swartz kept up his mcNnentum 
with a run-scoring single.

The Bears made it 12-0 in the 
bottom of the fifth when Clark 
walked with the bases loaded 
and Don Fussell hit a sacrifice 
fly to center

w .
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CUndc Smith hurU oat toward hame (Photo by Boh Johosoo).

Peek’s netmen gain easy 

victories, record at 11-2
By PhU Sealy

A. T^e Mercer iden’s tennis 
/team increased its season 

/record from 8-2 to 11-2 by 
^ racking up wins over LaGrange 

College. Georgia State, and 
Georgia College.

Mercer handily beat 
LaGrange as the boys won 
every one of the singles com
petition. losing only one 
doubles match. The winning 
singles players for Mercer were 
Frank Flournoy. Mitchell Sch- 
waber, Oiarlea Bowen. Tim 
Anderson. Steve Cotter, and 
Brock Field. Hie first doubles 
team combo of Sewaber and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

AURANTS

IMEXICAN FOOD RESTAURANl] 
AND LOUNGE

ON£ Of MACON'S AUTHENTIC

MEXICAN FOOD RESTAURANTS
WE ALSO SERVE

AMERICAN FOOD- 
SEAFOOD 

STEAK
HAMBURGERS 

CHILDREN'S FLATES 
fAmfues welcome 
COME AS YOU ARE

WE CATER TO PARTIES, CLUBS.
BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.

OPefi t1 A.m. UNTIL--
COMPtfTf UNI IN MtXICAN mOOUCTt.

CUNtOS AND OICORATIONt

PHONE 788-9791
4730 HOUVTON AV.
AT StVIN ■niMIt

Flournoy (x^ved to be Metcer's 
lone defeat as they bowed to 
Ronnie All^ and John Josak. 
However, me double teams of 
Bowen-Anderson and Cotter- 
Field chalked up two more wins 
for the Mercer score.

Mercer swept past in ill- 
prepared Ga. State team 8K) as 
only three players showed up 
for the losers. Already having 
bad Ur forfeit six metises, Ga. 
State lost the other three 
nfStebes m which they par
ticipated to make the shut-out 
complete Charles Bowen. Tim 
Anderson, and Brock Field 
were the active victors for 
Mercer.

In thonext to the last match of 
the season. Mercer defeated 
Georgia College soundly. 7-2. 
The boys only two losses came 
from a singles match and a 
doubles match The doubles

matches proved especUOy 
interestmg af Laurie Dunn 
combined forces with Mitchell 
Schwaber to down the Georgia 
College challengers 6-4. The 
Flournoy-Bowen combinaUon 
also proved victonous for the 
netlers, while Mercer's .Field- 
Cotter team succumt^ to Mike 
Allen and Chip Messer of , 
Geoi^ia College.

Every year, Coach Peek 
awards a new tennis racket to 
the player who has the beet 
singles record. Currently, 
Mitchell Schwaber and Charles 
Bowen are tied for that honor, 
md the winner could be 
ck'cided in the team’s next and 
l:.st contest. And will Peek 
(X-esent a new racket to both 
players if they are still lied at 
the end of the season "Hell, 
no."repliedthecoach JThcyll 
just have to have a playoff "

smmmuuMfA
^ The Yellow ^I Bandana Club

: 462 First St.
Every Tuesday night 

SPECIAL
(or college students. 

DRINKS 'h Price all night.

DANCE .
to the music ol top touring bands 

Admission FREE Mon. Thurs. 
Present your

. Mercer Student ID card.
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Mercer athletes honored 

at Hall of Fame awards
Fifteen of the South's greatest 

athletes were inducted 
Saturday as the first members 
of Mercer University’s Athletic 
Hall of Fafne.

Fvery one of the recipients or 
their representative was 
awarded a certificate by 
President Rufus C Hams.

The honorees and ? summary 
of their careers follow: ,

Whght Bazemore-Eaming 16 
letters in S yeafs, be excelled as 
a quarterback and halfback in 
footbafi. scoring 2S(I points in his 
senior year. As head fc^ball 
coach at ValdosU High School 
Since 1941. his teams have won 
13 state cbampiooships and 
posted an .894 winning per
centage.

Wallace Butts-bis ability as a 
tackier and blocker in footbaU 
won for him a birth on the All- 
Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic AsaociatKxi team as a 
senior m 1928. From 1939 to i960, 
while be was head coach at the 
University of Gem^a. his team 
won 140 games and lost 86, won 
loir Southeastern Conference 
Championships and in 1942 
defeated UCLA in the Rose 
Bowl to fmiah No. l in the 
natiOQ.

James M. Cowen-as 
basketball coach for eight years 
beguming in 1946, p«ted 128 
victories to 79 josses under 
unsubsidized conBitions. His 
ISWteam finished the season as 
runner-up in the Dixie Con

ference with a record of nine 
victories and one loss.

Malcolm “Shorty” Green-In 
t92Sand I926he was selected for 
the All-Southern IntercoUegute 
Athletic AasociaUon team in 
basketball. He was captain of 
the Mercer team in 1927. the 
year Mercer was runnerup fw 
the SIAA championship.

Dr. W.G. Lee-A play^*. fan 
and active backer of Mercer 
athletic teams for more than 60 
years, bis career in athletics 
began in 1896 when be was a 
second baseman on the 
baseball team. In 1959 he 
challenged the Mercer alumni 
to raise money for the athletic 
teams. Ibis has resulted in 
more than $135,000 being raised 
primarily for athletic, 
scholarships.

Lester “Swede” Otsson-^e 
only Mercer graduate to play 
with a major professional 
football team, he excelled as a 
blocker at left guard for five 
years with the Boston and 
Washington Redskin:^, being 
named one year to the All- 
PrtReam He coached at For
syth. Ga.. in 1939 and 1940 and 25 
years as bead coach at Man
chester. Ohio.

Julian “Stick” Roddenberry- 
As a sophomore in 1911 be was 

. chosen captain of the basketball 
team and led the Bears to a 15-4 
record against strong op
position.

Uke F. Russell-Dunng 12
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years as football coach he did 
more for the game than anyone 
who has been at Mercer. His 
1931 team posted a 7-2-1 record 
and his 1932 team 7 l l. the best 
two years back-to-back of all 
time Of the 111 games his 
teams played, 23 were against 
such major colleges as. Army. 
Navy. Clemson. and the 
University of Georgia.

J A. “Cap ” Skoggin-Scored 
the first Mercer touchdown ever 
agamst the University of 
Georgia in 1907 on an in
tercepts pass. He twice was 
captain of the football team and 
excellS as a basketball player.

J’.A. “Red” Simmons- 
Recruited to Mercer from 
Tennessee by the gr^t Josh 
Cody. Played footbaU and 
basketball four years and let
tered every year He was an All- 
AIAA basketball selection in 
1924 and 1925.

B.L. ’’Crook” Smith-Also 
recruits from Tennessee by 
CSy. be is «>e of the few 
athletes to achieve All-Soutbem 
recognition in footbaU, baseball 
and basketball. During his 
senior yeaf-1925-4je letters in 
four sports.

Joseph F. “Phoney” Smith- 
Following in the footsteps of his 
famoie brotho- “Cro^. ” he 

' excellS as a paaser. runner and 
puntor in footbaU. In three 
varsity years be scorS 176 
points on 26 touchdowns. 3 field 
goals and 23 extra poinU, 
estaUishing a Mercer record 
for most points and most tqwb 
downs scorS. \

WUlianK A. “Tige" StoM- 
FxceUS ias basebaU pitcher 
hitter and fielder. In 1922, while 
serving pcunanly as a pitcher 
he halts .370 1 Zebulon B. 
Vancc-For 28 years he directs 
the physical education-and 
athlrtic pro^ams at Mercer, 
He was instrumental in 
establishing a scholarship 
program for athletes at Mercer 
and established a physical 
Sucation major which addS to 
the recruitment of athletes.

Glenn M Wilkes-Now in his 
14th year as basketbaU coach at 
Stetson-University, he exceUS 
00 the haSwoS at Mercer. 
'During his senior year in 1950 be 
ranks thiS in national unall 
collie scoring and holds the 
Mercer single season scoring 
record (633), most field goals 
(241) and highest four-year 
scoring average, 18 points a 
game.

BOOKS-We buy, seU. swap 
paperbacks-Popular Street 
Book Stone. 586 Popular St.

ADPi captures SigmaJVu 

relays in close victory
by Tom Robbu4Mi

Alpha DelU Pi broke Phi Mus 
string of four straight years as 
Sigma Nu relay champ with 24- 
23 triumph. relays were 
tiS at 23 bt the dS of the 
regular competilioD,Vaod the 
winner had to be chosen by a 50- 
yard dash run-off.

Both teams bad to come from 
behind to get into the run-off. At 
the end of the fourth race. Alpha 
Gamma Delta led with ll 
points, while Chi Omega had 10 
Phi Mu and ADPi followed with 
8 and 7 points, respectively.

The fourth.j'ace was the bat 
r ice. where the girls have to go 
around the bat ten times. The 

Os were first declared the 
winner, but the Chief Judge 
disputed the Juc^e at the Chi O 
end. and the first place ponts 
were awarded to Fhi Mu.

Pat Butterly got the ADPis 
b«Lrk mto the race by winning 
the Frisbee throwing contest. 
The tecond place points were 
picked up by Chi O's Stevie 
Smith and the points were good 
enough to give them a one point 
lead.

Phi Me who was shut-out in 
the FYisbee throw. ^ot right into 
the competitiOT), taking hack the
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five-Tirst place points in the 
aotb^ change. ADpi got three' 
poinU to go out in front with IS 
poinU. while the others each 
had 13.

Susan Berry gcR Phi Mu into a 
tie for first by winning the egg- 
eating contest. ADPi got three • 
points again, as the two tied at 
18 points each.

Phi Mus finally went out ip 
front by winning the 3-legged t 
race, for the third win in a row. 
Since ADPi came in last and got 
no points, the Phi Mus had a big 
lead. 23-18, with Chi Os getting 
16. and the Alpha Gams IS.

In the greased pig chase. aU 
of Ibe poinb went lo Ihe pig, 
who did a tremendous job of 
breaking through the wall of 
solid humanily that was coo- 
structed to keep him in.

The last event, the tug of war, 
which takes place over a pit of 
water, annually constructed, 
saw the Alpha Gams defeating - 
the Phi Mus in the first contest, 
and th«i ADPi defeated the Chi 
Ob In the coosolatKm. the Chi 
Oa defeated Phi Mu. and. in the 
(hampiooship round. ADPi 
defeated "Alpha Garo to fall into 
a 23-all tie with Phi Mu. ^

In the run-off, ten girls from 
each of the two sororities were 
selected to run a 50-yard dash. 
Through the first few girls. Phi 

{ Mu had a lead, but when the 
dust had settled. ADPi won the 
race and the Relay cham- 
pioctthip.
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